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God Needs Your Talents
Blessings to All:
I believe that all of us have been given talents to be used to help each other. I
recently heard of Joshua Coombes and his efforts to help the homeless. He is a
hairdresser from London but travels all over the world. And in each place he goes,
he finds the homeless and gives them a Haircut!
What a wonderful gift he gives to those he meets…A simple haircut... but it gives
them dignity that they have missed as God’s children.
The Newsletter this month is short but worth the read.
Merry Christmas and God’s blessings on All.

Meet the globe-trotting hairdresser
who helps homeless people look
sharp
When Joshua Coombes got off the bus at Union
Station in Washington this past February, he
didn’t set off for the usual tourist attractions
along the Mall. Instead, the London-based hairdresser headed for the marble
fountain where homeless people gather outside. Most travelers walk by without a
second glance. So what Coombes did next may well have surprised them: He
chatted with them, pulled out his scissors and gave them haircuts, free of charge.
Whether in London, New York or Washington, homelessness can seem like a
problem too huge and intractable to tackle. But Coombes, 30, realized that he
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didn’t have to solve all of everyone’s problems to
make an impact. Sometimes, a small luxury such as a
haircut can go a long way in boosting someone’s
dignity, he told The Washington Post.
Two

years

ago,

he

founded

the

campaign #DoSomethingForNothing. His mission: to
make a positive impact by giving haircuts to homeless
people he meets on city streets, connecting with
them on a human level and sharing their stories on social media. So far, he has cut
the hair of hundreds of homeless people, including a few women.
“When you cut someone’s hair, it is about trust,” Coombes said. It is about trusting
the hairdresser, and in his years doing the job, he’s found that “for some mad
reason, clients tell us everything. And that role translates to the street really well.”
Outside Union Station, with his mobile hairdressing gear in his backpack — a gown,
razor, comb, some clips and scissors — Coombes came upon Thomas, a 70-yearold Vietnam veteran who has been
homeless for 10 years. “I could
never

have

seen

it,”

he

told

Coombes. “Hell, when I was in
the Army, there’s no way I could
have pictured being here. But life
can

lead

you

to

unexpected

places.”
Coombes asked Thomas — or Tman, as he’s known on the street — if he wanted a haircut. “What, right here??
Why not!” Thomas said, as Coombes recounted in an Instagram post. “I’m not
moving though, I can’t move very well at all anymore.”
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So, Thomas laid down on the fountain as Coombes danced around him, cutting his
hair and transforming his shaggy look into a military-style buzz cut. He ended up
doing several haircuts that day at the fountain. When Coombes finished Thomas’s
haircut, he handed him a mirror. Thomas stared at his reflection “for a really long
time.” Then he had a question of his own.
“Why did you do that for me? It’s not an everyday thing.”
Talking to the homeless is also one of the best ways to get to know a place,
Coombes said. He recalled meeting a 50-year-old Italian man named Henrico in a
downtown square in downtown Cancún, Mexico, in January. When Coombes first
approached him, Henrico was visibly upset, having just waked up from a nap to
find that someone had stolen his books.
“It was sad to see him like this and the perfect opportunity to show him some
kindness,” Coombes recounts. After giving Henrico a haircut, the two ended up
spending several hours together, with Henrico giving Coombes a tour of the
neighborhood.
“Fulfillment is different for everyone, but for me, connecting with others is what
makes me tick,” Coombes wrote. “It doesn’t matter where you’re from or what’s
led you to this moment. I want to listen and learn.” The haircut will grow out, he
added, but “people like that, I’ll always
remember.”

Before

After
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The Reflections Newsletter is published each month, free of charge. If
you want to be on the mailing list, please send your request to
r44pick@aol.com.
Our mission statement is to motivate people to pray and to be Christian
examples in their work, home and with others, for those needing the Light
in a world of Darkness.
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